
  
  

 
      
   
    

 
     

 
   

        
       

           
   

   
   

          
             

             
   

    

Mid-Semester Feedback09/ 14/ 2022
NCFDD Workshop - Building a Publishing PipelineThis Week's Newsletter: Student Video Engagement Series
Teaching Talks on Applied Learning
Quality Theater
An Introduction to Designing for Care

Mid-Semester Feedback
How is class going?

Curious about how your students are experiencing your class?
CTL’s Mid-semester Feedback program is the perfect, confidential
opportunity to find out! Learn more and sign up, visit our website:
CTL Mid-Semester Feedback Program

Building a Publishing Pipeline
Increase your Writing Productivity

This dynamic workshop from the National Center for Faculty Development &
Diversity will help you to write more, write more easily, and be more satisfied
with your progress. You'll also meet lots of other scholars to share ideas with.

Friday October 7th, 9am-12pm
Register for Free Webinar Here

https://ctl.humboldt.edu/content/mid-semester-feedback-program
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/building-a-publishing-pipeline-increase-your-writing-productivity-tickets-409917292657


   
   

              
              

        
   

    

 
    

      
      
       

 
     

        
      

         

     
    

            
             

       

      
             

 

  

Student Video Engagement Series
Engaging Students Through Video

Learn how to make videos engaging for your students using images and having fun! You
will leave with a solid understanding of how to prepare and create your own videos
students will love. Part 1 of a 3-part series
Monday, October 3rd, 12pm-1pm
Learn more and Register Here

Teaching Talks
Upcoming Series Hosted by CTL

Enjoy talks on Applied Learning o�ered by
Your faculty colleagues at Cal Poly Humboldt.
Look for more information in the coming weeks!

Quality Theater
Post-rubric approach to online course quality

Finding a direct line from any variable to student
outcomes is a challenging task, and connecting
course quality rubrics to student outcomes is no exception… read more

An Introduction to Designing for Care
Toward a Critical Instructional Design

The idea of critical instructional design, while it is still nascent and demands
continued commitment from us as we strive to define it and enact it, is

rooted in the ideas of critical pedagogy… read more

The CTL is always ready to help!
Get started with expert help. More information and avenues for assistance can be found

on our website.

Contact the CTL
ctl@humboldt.edu ⬩ http://ctl.humboldt.edu

https://ctl.humboldt.edu/content/programming-calendar
https://hybridpedagogy.org/quality-theater/
https://hybridpedagogy.org/an-introduction-to-designing-for-care-and-toward-a-critical-instructional-design/
https://ctl.humboldt.edu/content/canvas-support-1
mailto:ctl@humboldt.edu
http://ctl.humboldt.edu

